Volkswagen jetta serpentine belt

The serpentine belt or v-ribbed belt on a Volkswagen is a flat belt that powers the engine
accessories, such as the air conditioning compressor and alternator. Removal of this belt can
be accomplished by the vehicle owner, as it requires no special tools. However some
Volkswagen vehicles, such as the Golf and Jetta are equipped with an auxiliary v-belt that must
be removed before the serpentine belt can be accessed. Disconnect the ground cable from the
negative battery terminal. Loosen the retaining bolt using a wrench. Pull the clamp off the
terminal. Note the path of the belts around the engine pulleys. The new belts must be installed
in the same way. Draw a diagram, using a pencil and paper to help keep track of how the belts
are installed. Loosen the power steering pump mounting bolts, using a socket. Allow the pump
to slide toward the engine. Rotate the tensioner pulley, by hand it will be located just below the
alternator away from the belt to release the tension on the belt. Thread the new serpentine belt
around the pulleys following the drawing you made before disassembly. Pull the power steering
pump away from the engine and tighten the mounting bolts using a socket. Measure the
distance between the straight edge and the belt with a ruler. Tighten the v-belt by loosening the
power steering pump mounting bolts, using a socket. Pull the pump away from the engine and
retighten the bolts. Reconnect the ground cable to the negative battery terminal. Slide the clamp
over the terminal; tighten the retaining bolt using a wrench. Jeffrey Caldwell has been a
freelance writer for over five months and has published over articles on websites like eHow and
Trails. Caldwell writes articles on a wide range of topics including travel, camping and
automotive mechanics. Step 1 Park the vehicle on a level surface and set the parking brake.
Step 2 Turn the steering wheel to full right lock. Step 3 Disconnect the ground cable from the
negative battery terminal. Step 4 Note the path of the belts around the engine pulleys. Step 5
Loosen the power steering pump mounting bolts, using a socket. Pull the v-belt off the engine
pulleys and remove it from the vehicle. Step 1 Rotate the tensioner pulley, by hand it will be
located just below the alternator away from the belt to release the tension on the belt. Step 2
Pull the serpentine belt off the engine with your hand. Step 3 Thread the new serpentine belt
around the pulleys following the drawing you made before disassembly. Release the tensioner
pulley to tighten the belt. Reinstalling the Auxiliary V-belt Step 1 Examine the auxiliary v-belt
and replace if it is cracked or overly worn. Step 2 Lay the v-belt into position over the engine
pulleys. Step 3 Check that the v-belt is properly seated into the engine pulleys. Measuring the
Deflection of the V-belt Step 1 Place a straight edge over the two pulleys at the v-belt's longest
run. Step 2 Press down at the midpoint of the belt with your finger. Step 3 Measure the distance
between the straight edge and the belt with a ruler. Step 4 Tighten the v-belt by loosening the
power steering pump mounting bolts, using a socket. You may want to purchase an extra belt
and store it in the trunk. Be sure to allow enough time usually two to three hours for the engine
to cool before attempting this repair. Failure to do so could cause injury. Made from the finest
materials in compliance with rigorous industry standards, it is sure to fit and function just the
way you expect it to. This top-of-the-line product by Autopart International will keep your
vehicle rolling at its best and serve you flawlessly for years to come. No matter whether you're
doing basic repairs and maintenance, modifying your car's street appeal and performance, or
adding high-tech lighting and electronics, our great selection of brand name products and
knowledgeable associates will ensure success with all your automotive projects. We offer the
finest and widest variety of automotive parts and accessories using state-of-the-art
technologies, and employ the most dedicated and creative team members. These individuals
focus on exceeding expectations of customers who want the exact component at the best price
in the quickest time. Our goal is to provide a WOW experience during every customer
interaction. Whatever you need, whether it's a replacement part to fix a broken down vehicle, a
crash part to repair a vehicle from an accident, perhaps a new set of custom wheels and tires, or
something to make it flashy or faster, lifted or lowered, we will be your one-stop shop. We fulfill
our mission daily with enthusiasm and optimism, learning from our ongoing opportunities and
successes. We enjoy a modern yet tricked out work atmosphere while ensuring a true learning
environment to develop our people. All rights reserved. Authorized Dealer:. Lowest Prices. On
the go Daily Deals. Guaranteed Fitment. Always the correct part. In-House Experts. We know our
products. Our Newsletter:. Product Details. All manufacturer names, symbols, and descriptions,
used in our images and text are used solely for identification purposes only. It is neither
inferred nor implied that any item sold by CARiD is a product authorized by or in any way
connected with any vehicle manufacturers displayed on this page. Our mobile mechanics offer
services 7 days a week. Upfront and transparent pricing. Our certified mobile mechanics can
come to your home or office 7 days a week between 7 AM and 9 PM. The belt drives many, and
often all, of the engine accessories such as the alternator, air conditioning compressor, power
steering pump, water pump, and air pump. The serpentine belt is tensioned by a hydraulic or
spring-loaded automatic tensioner. Some older cars use a serpentine belt to drive most

accessories but will also have a shorter v-style belt to drive, for example, the power steering
pump. Should the belt have visible damage, you risk unexpected and sudden breakage that
could potentially leave you stranded. Serpentine belt problems that result in the alternator not
charging may cause the battery to discharge, which will result in loss of electrical power to the
vehicle. Additionally, if a deteriorated belt breaks and that belt drives the water pump, the
engine will overheat in a matter of seconds. Estimate price near me. Service Location.
YourMechanic Benefits Online Booking. Mechanic comes to you. Free 50 point safety
inspection. See availability. When to consider replacing the serpentine belt: Regularly
scheduled maintenance. Typically, belt manufacturers recommend belt replacement at 90,
miles. However, the belt must be inspected for wear or damage at regular intervals prior to this
high mileage. Squealing noise, belt slippage, visible belt damage. Should the belt fail or wear
out prematurely, you may hear noise or you may see visible signs of deterioration such as
missing chunks of rubber, excessive cracking, or a shredded appearance on the edge of the
belt. Battery Light. A loose belt, perhaps caused by a defective tensioner, may not drive the
alternator at adequate speed and thus the battery may discharge, causing the warning light to
illuminate. Engine overheating. Often, the serpentine belt drives the water pump. In those
applications, if the belt breaks the engine will overheat in seconds to minutes. If the belt is
inadequately tensioned, you may notice higher-than-normal engine operating temperature. How
do mechanics replace the serpentine belt? Prior to removing the belt, the mechanic must run
the engine to determine if the idler pulley and the belt tensioner are noise-free. Those rotating
components have grease filled bearings and are subject to wear. In addition, the mechanic will
ensure that all pulleys and accessories are turning in the same plane. These steps help make
sure your new belt will operate trouble-free for its full-service life. The belt tensioner is released,
usually with a wrench or lever, to release the tension from the belt. With the tension off, the belt
slides off the pulleys. All rotating components â€” that is the alternator, air conditioner
compressor, etc. If everything checks out, the new belt is slipped over all of the pulleys while
holding the tensioner away from the belt. Once the belt is centered on all pulleys, the tensioner
is released and the installation is complete. The engine is run to ensure normal operation. Is it
safe to drive with a serpentine belt problem? When replacing the serpentine belt keep in mind:
On many cars, the expected service life of a serpentine belt is around 90, miles. Should the belt
fail well prior to that, a very careful inspection should be performed to check for
out-of-alignment pulleys, a possibly out-of-position crankshaft harmonic balancer on which the
drive pulley is mounted, binding pulleys, or a defective belt tensioner. Attention should always
be given to serpentine belt routing, since proper routing is critical to proper belt tension, and
function of the driven components. Sometimes it is difficult to distinguish serpentine belt
related noise from other engine noises. In these cases, a mechanic will determine the origin of
the noise by momentarily running the engine without the serpentine belt attached.
Yourmechanic was featured in. Popular Volkswagen Jobs. Auto service in Your City. Meet some
of our expert Volkswagen mechanics Real customer reviews from Volkswagen owners like you.
Excellent Rating. Rating Summary. Saul 6 years of experience. Request Saul. Miguel 7 years of
experience. Request Miguel. Eric 10 years of experience. Request Eric. Eric did a fantastic job
replacing the serpentine belt on my year-old VW Jetta. He arrived early and quickly completed
the job ahead of time. He left my driveway looking cleaner than when he arrived. Would most
definitely recommend to other car owners! Eduardo 17 years of experience. Request Eduardo.
He did a great job and pointed out a couple of things i will need to take care of in the future.
How can we help? Read FAQ. Serpentine Belt. A component of the external engine that
transfers power to accessory pulleys by rotation. Fits Jetta - Jetta; 2. Drive Belt - Repair or
Replace A failing drive belt could affect the performance of your vehicle's auxiliary systems, not
to mention a loud squealing sound from under the hood. Consider having having your drive belt
inspected or replaced to keep your Volkswagen Jetta running at its best. Select a Year:. Related
Products. Dynamic Wheel Center Caps. Remote Start Kit - Package. Cargo Box Carrier â€” Matte
Black. Remote Start Kit. Starting MSRP excludes taxes, installation, shipping, and dealer
charges. Dealer sets actual price. Contact dealer for limited warranty, inventory level, and return
policy details. Please select a dealer to view local pricing. Lou Bachrodt Volkswagen. Shop
Now. Distance: Frank Boucher Volkswagen of Janesville. Fox Valley Volkswagen St. Enter your
zip code: View More Dealers. People Also Bought. Alternator Bracket. Engine Timing Belt Idler.
Email this product. Email Address. About About VW. Legal Policies Internet Based-Ads. Links
Dealer Login. Data Agreement Unless otherwise indicated, all prices exclude applicable taxes
and installation costs. Although we endeavour to ensure that the information contained on the
website is accurate, as errors may occur from time to time, customers should verify any
information in question with a dealer. We are not responsible for any errors or omissions on
this website. Photos are for illustration purposes only. There may be some variances between

the photos shown and the actual product. Product appearance and specifications are subject to
change without notice. Some items may be unavailable for or incompatible with certain trim
levels and models. Skip to main content of results for "volkswagen beetle serpentine belt". Skip
to main search results. Eligible for Free Shipping. Customer Review. Packaging Option.
International Shipping. Filter results by your vehicle:. Enter a new vehicle to add it to Your
Garage and filter the results below. Enter a new vehicle. Volkswagen 06J F, Serpentine Belt.
FREE Shipping. Only 3 left in stock - order soon. Get it as soon as Sat, Feb Only 7 left in stock order soon. Volkswagen 06J D, Serpentine Belt. In stock on March 5, Only 4 left in stock - order
soon. Only 5 left in stock - order soon. Volkswagen 06A C, Serpentine Belt. Dayco Serpentine
Belt. Get it as soon as Tue, Mar 2. Lowest price in 30 days. Only 6 left in stock more on the way.
Only 2 left in stock more on the way. Only 6 left in stock - order soon. Only 1 left in stock more
on the way. Volkswagen 03L T, Serpentine Belt. Only 2 left in stock - order soon. Only 15 left in
stock - order soon. Need help? Visit the help section or contact us. Go back to filtering menu.
There's a problem loading this menu right now. Learn more about Amazon Prime. Get free
delivery with Amazon Prime. Back to top. Get to Know Us. Amazon Payment Products. English
Choose a language for shopping. Amazon Music Stream millions of songs. Amazon Advertising
Find, attract, and engage customers. Amazon Drive Cloud storage from Amazon. Alexa
Actionable Analytics for the Web. Sell on Amazon Start a Selling Account. AmazonGlobal Ship
Orders Internationally. Amazon Rapids Fun stories for kids on the go. ComiXology Thousands
of Digital Comics. DPReview Digital Photography. East Dane Designer Men's Fashion. Shopbop
Designer Fashion Brands. Deals and Shenanigans. Ring Smart Home Security Systems.
Amazon Subscription Boxes Top subscription boxes â€” right to your door. PillPack Pharmacy
Simplified. Amazon Renewed Like-new products you can trust. Amazon Second Chance Pass it
on, trade it in, give it a second life. We've Made a Site Update. Refresh to the latest version.
Retrieve quote. Track order. Sign In or Create Acc
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ount. Every Purchase Supports. Texas Relief Efforts. Select your vehicle. Volkswagen Jetta
Serpentine Belt. Select your vehicle year. Refine by:. Serpentine Belt part. Quantity Sold. Shop
Volkswagen Jetta Serpentine Belt. Showing 1 - 15 of 50 results. Display item:. Sort by:. Vehicle
Info Required to Guarantee Fit. Core Charge. Add to cart. Part Number: AC6K Product Details
Notes : Fan belt; 42 in. Product Details Notes : Fan belt; mm diameter W. Part Number: AC7K
Vehicle Fitment - Volkswagen Jetta 2. Page 1 of 4 Showing 1 - 15 of 50 results. Jan 20, Hi so far
everything is good I already installed on and it's working perfectly fine. Arturo A Ramirez.
Purchased on Jan 11, Helpful Automotive Resources. Furthermore, what potentially could go
wrong depends on whether your car has hydraulic, electric or hydro-electric power steering.
Contact Us. Phone Number Shop with Confidence. All Rights Reserved. Terms of Use. Privacy
Policy. California Supply Chain Disclosure. Accessibility Statement.

